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All Pain and No Gain? A Study of Mergers
of NHS Trusts in London: Two-Year
Post-Merger Findings on the Drivers of
Mergers and the Processes of Merging
Cerasimos Protopsaltis, Naomi Fulop. Annette King. Pauline Allen,
Andrew Hutchings, Charles Normand and Rhiannon WalterY'

Mergers h ave been a promi nent feature In the health care agenda of
both the USA and the UK In the last 30 years. In the British NHS. the
number of t rust mergers and recon figu ratl ons has dramatically
increased over the last 10 years (99 t rust mergers between 1997- 2001),
and these have generally been ho rizontal mergers of acute, mental
health and community Trusts.

The lite rature on h ealth care mergers identifies a number of drivers
for Trust mergers, such as economic gains; improvements in clinical
quality; the abili ty to recruit and retain staff mo re effectively; factlt
ta ting hospital or service closures; and securing the financial viability
of smaller institutions (McClenahan er al., 1999). Alth ough numerous
benefits are expected to arise from these organizationa l changes, stud
res of mergers In the corporate and healt h care sector show that these
benefits rarely ma teria lize, and even in the few cases whe re they do,
It Is argued that organizations can take up to two yea rs to recover
from the u ninten ded co nsequences and drawbacks of the mergin g
process (ibid.) .

• The authors would like to thank all those staff In NHS and allied organizations
who too k pan in th is study. The study on whic h thts chapter Is based was funded
by the NHS Executive London Region Organization and Management R&D
Programme.
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Ashenkas tt al. (1998 , p. 166) argue that despite the potential benefits
of mergers, few organizations go through this process often enough to
develop a pattern, simply because the process Itself Is often a 'painful
and anxiety-producing experience...(involvtng] lob losses, restructured
responsibilities, de railed careers, diminished power and much else that
Is stressful'. Regard less of this, mergers In the NHS have become a
repea ted process (Gould, 2000).

The findings discussed In this ch apter, two years post-merger, suggest
th at although certain gains can be achieved from full orga nizat ional
me rger, this is not achieved without a nu mbe r of drawbacks and
un intentioned negative consequences th at are often overlooked or
underestimated by both policy-makers and managers In the early
strategic planning stages of a merger.

Background

There are two main types of mergers. Vertical mngm Involve the
combination of firms at differe nt stages of the production process, with
a single firm producing the goods or services that either suppliers or
custo mers could provide. Horiwntal melgm Involve the combination of
two o r more firms producing similar goods or services (Ferguson and
Goddard, 1997).

In the corporate sector and In privat e-sector health care, such as in
the USA, merger act ivity is mostly driven by price compet ition, the
desire to consolidate operations In order to remain viab le, to acquire
market powe r, and to take adva ntage of a monopol y situation
(Alexander rl al ., 1996). Sinay (1998) adds that in the USA, hospital
merger activity Initially Increased with the expansion of managed care
plans and the implementation of Medicare's Prospective Payment
System, which changed reimbursement procedures from cost-based to
case-based. In publicly-funded health care systems , however, such as in
the UKwhere NHS Trusts do not have a strong profit-making incentive,
mergers are products of a number of drivers. Meara and Millard (1998)
identify eight such factors (see Table 13.1).

The majority of the literature on hospital mergers, mo st of which
co nce rns the US exper ience, focu ses on efficiency gains and savings
through economies of scale as the prim ary d rivers for merger. Some of
the earlier repo rts from the NHS suggest that mergers were Introd uced
to deal with the spa re capacity available In the acu te sector, thus creat 
Ing short-run cash savings and redu cing average costs by better utfhz 
Ing resources and avoiding duplication (Ferguson and Goddard, 1997).
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TabI~ 13.1 rectors which might render a trust vulnerable to merger

Vulntrability f.xtoo

see of Trust turnover li mited to
management cost reduct ion ta rgets

Lack or coterrntnostry with
partner services

Failure to meet flnand al targets
High management cost-turnov er

ratio

lAck of cnucat mass to sustain
specialist se rvices

Perreptlon of poor management

Recognized need for service
rauonanzauon

Local political facto rs

For example under C20m

Especially relevant to com munity Trusts

If pers istent
Could be- triggered by purchasers
transfer ring elements
of service elsewhere
bpedally with retereeceto
dlnal staff recrunment
Could relate to failure to de'veJop
effectfve services
Merger seen as.l precursor

For example desire for cotermmostty

It has been argued that hospital mergers can produce some savings
th rough improved patient volumes, operational changes, and consoli
dation of support and administrative services (Boike and Gravelle,
200 1; Greene , 1990; Lynk, 1995). In terms of efficiency and effective.
ness indicators, a US study of 32 mergers of non -profit hospita ls by
Treat (1976) found that merged hospitals produced a wider ran ge of
services than non-merged hospitals. However, a review of the literature
on eco no mies of scale and scope by Aletra s er al . (1997) found that
although merging cou ld reduce costs through managem ent cost sev
tngs. if the size of h osp itals increases past a certain size (over 300 beds)
It ca n lead to diseconomies of scale , from increased average costs and
additional sources of costs. Aletras et at, (1997) conclude that the evi
dence on whethe r hospital mergers generate cost savings through the
exploitation of eco no mies of scale is inconclusive an d that no evidence
exists to suggest that mergers reduce costs overall.

Moreover, evide nce from th e USA and the UK suggests that man y of
the expected ben efits of mergers, particularly cost savings, rarely mat er
Ialize post-merger and that positive effects take a long tim e to present
them selves (McClenahan, 1999/2000; Treat , 19 76; Fergu son and
Godda rd, 1997). For example, In the UK, cost savings from redudng
man agement costs are esti mated at £2OO.~£300,OOO per year, which
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McClen ah an (1999) suggests is less than 1 per cent of th e total budgets
of the merged organizations. In term s of evidence from sectors othe r
than health care, reviews of literature from the USA and the UKsuggest
that in many cases efficiency declines post- merge r due to un foreseen
problems In Integrating the merging firms (Haspeslagh and Jemison,
1992; Buono and Bowditch, 1989).

Government policy on app rop riate models of service delivery has
played a key role in the int roduction of mergers in the UK. The
'Calman- Hine Repo rt ' (1995) highlighted the need for the creation of
cance r units and centres, requiring trusts to fonn alliances and pull
together resources. In add ition, changes in med ical staff training have
in turn caused pressure for the concentration of services. The Caiman
reforms to specialist medical training, for example, m~y threa ten the
accred itation of small hospita ls and departments unless they in tegrate
Into larger units (Ferguson and Godd ard, 1997).

Mergers have also been introd uced in order to improve clinical
quality of services provided through higher concentration of specialist
services . A review of the research on the volume-outcome relationship
of clinical services conducted by Sowden et al. (1997) found that
although for some procedures and specialties, qua lity gains can be
achieved as volume increases, mo st research studies overestimate the
level of impact of volume on quality of care.

A number of USstudies (Bogue et al., 1995; wen, 2(00) have found that
mergers are often proposed to facilitate hospital or service closures. For a
'failing' hospital with an uncertai n future , where there is excess capacity
due to falling deman d of specific services, a merger is often regarded the
more attra ctive alternative to closure, since it is hoped that the hospital
will continue to provide some, if not all, services post-merger.

Studies have shown that the merging process has been found to have
adverse effects on hospital staff. Greene (1990) studied the merger of 36
US hospi tals, concluding that despite some ope rational improvements,
most of the merging hospi tal staff experienced increased stress from fear
of job loss and a loss of mo rale and productivity for several years.
McClenahan et al. (1999) argue that all mergers have negativ e short-term
effects on staff, and may easily become a physical and/or mental health
th reatening event as concerns for perso nal job security, cha nging work
pract ices (and often environment) and app rehension about loss of
autonomy, nurture fears of orga nizational cha nge. It seems that mergers
do not only affect remaining staff who might be disillusioned. Shaw
(200 1) an d Alien and Sharar (2000) suggest that clin ical staff and senio r
man agers experience a ' post-merger st ress syndrome', characterized by
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fuca! pressures, wor kload, feelings of lack of appreciation or reward,
anger/stress, and loss/grieving.

Organizational culture Is a significant yet often neglected factor In the
merger process, wh ich Is an Importa nt aspect in explaining differences
In work practices and approach es in the merged organizations. Handy
(1993, p. 181) defines culture as an organization's 'deep-set beliefs about
the way work should be organi zed , the way author ity should be exer 
cised, people rewarded , and people cont rolled'. Garsi de and Rice (1994)
po int to studies in the USA that show that a significant percentage of
hospita l mergers fail when Issues su rrounding organizational culture are
Ignored. The likelihood of failure is said to increase as the gap between
the merging hospitals' cu ltures widens, which can often lead to low staff
morale and productivity, job dissatisfaction, absenteeism and high staff
turnover.

Mergers have also been reported to consume large amoun ts of time
and effort from senior managem ent; mana gement is often unrealistic
and overconfident about the time req uirements and the difficu lties
in volved In a merger (McClena ha n et a1., 1999 ; Gars ide and Rice, 1994 ).
Indeed , Hackett (1996) argues that ineffective management of the
merger process leads to discord and dis harmony, and is one of the main
reaso ns why merg ers fail.

The study reported In this chapte r alms to address these issues by
analysing the process and impact of mergers.

Research methodology

Alms

Th is study alms to Increase the understanding of organizational restru c
turing and change in health services by focusi ng on the Impact of the
merger proces s o n the managemen t, organization and delivery of
services, and on management costs. The study Includes a management
cost ana lysis of the fina ncial data of me rged and non-merged Trusts
in london Region for 1999/2000 and 2001/2002, using regression
analysis. The find ings of the management cost analysis are report ed
elsewhe re (see Fulop et a1., 2002; Hutchings et al., 2003) We present
findings of two phases of the proj ect :

1 a cross-sectional study of all nine merged Trusts In the london area
wh ich came Into existence between 1998 and 1999; and

2 the first phase of work in fou r case study sites , two years post-merger.
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Data collection

The aim of data collection Is to follow up the multifaceted processes of
mergers over time and to contextu attse the case studies within other
mergers and reconfigurations in th e London Region (see Table 13.5 in
th e Appendix).

Th t! aoss-sectionei study

Consultation documents of all proposed reorganizations to Trusts in
London Region since 1998 were collected . Nine manage ment merg
ers were included in the study (Table 13.2), and 14 representatives
in seven Health Authorities (HAs) Involved In the mergers were
interviewed.

Cast! studies

Our four case studies cons isted of mergers In one acute, one mental
hea lth and two community NHS Trusts, all of which came into effect
in 1999. Case study Trusts were selected 'purposively' (Bowling, 199 7)
to ensure the range of Trust types and geographical spread in London
(two north, two sout h). The purpose of th e case studies was to explore
in greater depth the process of merger, assess how far the objectives
of each merger had been met , and their intended and unintended
consequences. In all, 22-6 Interviews were conducted in each case
study with a range of stakeholders, both internal and external to the
trust (see Table 13.3).

Analysis of cross-sectional and case-study data

Data from th e cross-sectional study and the case studies were analysed
using 'conrextualtsm', which combines the study of different perspec
tives and temporal and historical con texts in the analysis of organ 
izational change and process , extracting theory from th e ground up
(Pettigrew, 1985).

Table J3.2 Mergers included in the cross-sectional study

Acute
Community
Mental health
Mixture of above

Numtvr ofmITgml
m:onfigurations

5
2
I
I

Numberof resulting
merged trusts

5
2
3
I
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TabI~ 13.3 Number ot Intervtews in eech case study site

Cast' study 'ntt'1l'fcows with Int~with Inttn1tws with Total

""''' senior tnlst snvicr managt'l"! u tnnal
man/.lgm (m.magrmm t stakrholdtrJ

(chieft'xtOlNvt', and pro(rsslonal ) (CHC, PCGn; u )
medical dimtor,
HR d;m: tor, t te.)

Acute Trust 8 10 7 25
Mental Health 9 9 s 2J
Trust
Community 9 • II 2.
Trust J
Community • • 10 22
Trust II
Tota l 32 31 33 96

In the cross-sectiona l study, the ana lysis o f the consultation
documents and the Interviews with HA representatives focused on
the background. drivers and objectives of the mergers. The analysis
drew out common reasons for the proposed mergers and highlighted
noteworthy differences. The data are presented in an an onymized form
so that Trusts and respondents cannot be Identified.

Findings

Drivers for merger

The stated d rivers for merger ext racted from the merger cons ultation
documen ts gave the offidal view of the background to and the reason s
for the mergers and the favoured organizational structures. The ' un
stated' driven reported by key stakeholders internal and external to the
Trusts, during the case-study in tervi ews, concerned spect nc local issues
with one or more of the constituent Trusts.

SrareddriVHS

These were ob ta ined from an analys is of pub lic consulta tio n docu
ments and co nfirmed by Inte rviews with HA rep resen tati ves. The need
to mak e savings featured as a significant driver in all the consultation
docume nts, but key sta keho lders d id not agree about the ir im portan ce.
Interviewees, however, agreed that finandal pressures were a signifi 
cant d river for the mergers. These included budget reductions in th e



HA, either because of previous overspends or because of antidpated
reductions in HA budgets In the future. Trusts' budgetary deflclts
were one of th e central drivers for acu te and community mergers. and
both types of mergers sought to red ress financial shortfalls in th e
predecessor Trusts .

Mergen were also seen as an opportunity for safeguarding specialist
units and guaranteeing service developments. The specialist forensic
unit attached to mental health Trust 23, for example, was expected
to guarantee its survival within a larger mental health organization.
(see Table 13.4 (p. 229) for the nomenclatu re used In referring to the
different Trusts.)

Commo n to all Trust mergers was th e need to ensure that th e quali ty
and level of service provision could be ma in tained in light of a nu mber
of external policy d riven, wh ich put additiona l pressures on services;
for example, the Tumberg Report (Department of Health, 1997). In the
community and mental health Trusts, th e reconflgurations were
informed by pressures for local improvements to service delivery and for
closer cooperation with local authority (LA) and partnership agencies.
In particular, the national shift in policy towards co mmunity men tal
health services was seen as requiring closer collaboration with partn er
agenctes in th e local area.

In th e origina l merger consultation documents, one of the d rivers for
community Trusts was the need to support primary-care develop ment .
The mergers were seen as securing organizational survival of commu
nity Trusts, but also as a way of maintaining a strategic role in future
primary and co mmunity healt h developments . As larger organizations,
all newly merged Trusts aimed to improve conditions and career
prospects for staff. For the acute and mental health Trusts, staffing issues
were ctted as part icularly important in informin g the merger decisions.
The need to bring toget her clinical and professional staff to form a
larger staff and expertise base was also regarded by HA representatives
as a central driver for all the mergers in our study. HA respondents
argued that this 'critical mass' would help achieve the maintenance and
development of services through the accumulation of a larger consult
ant base and clinical teams.

By me rging, the newly estab lished Trusts expected to be able to
add ress staffing problems experienced In recent yean . As larger and spe
cialized organizations, the merged Trusts Intended to Improve the career
and training opportunities for their staft. attracting suitably qualified
staff and addressing some of the problems in the quality of the service
suffered through sustained high vacancy 1~1s.
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Un-Jt~t«J driYf!rS

These were obtained through Inte rviews with HA represen tatives and
were driven wh ich were not publicly stated . Un-stated driven often had
a particular bearing on the type of reconflguration adopted In specific
cases or In addressing a specific local prob lem. Certain mergen were a
way of Imposing a new management regime on a Trust, wh ich was seen
by HAs or the Regional Office (RO) as undermanaged or 'lacking con
trol'. By merging the Trusts, better management approaches cou ld be
Introd uced. For example, Trust 17 was seen as having underperforming
community services, an Issue that raised co ncern about the prospect for
quality of services in th e area.

The re is evidence among a small number of the Trust mergers that
there was an expectation that some of the finandal deficits accu mu
lated by constituent Trusts could be written off. None of the offidal doc
uments explicitly sta ted this, but some HA representatives made
referen ce to the fact that deficits had bee n part of the merger negoti
ations . In the merger of co mmunity Trust II, one of the co nstituent
Trust had a considerable deficit. When the extent of this deficit became
apparent afte r the merger, the new Trust negotiated for the deficit to be
writ ten off.

For a small number of Trusts , lobbying and pressure from cen tral
government, Influen tial Insti tutions an d Ind ividua ls, and fro m
public pressure groups o n be half of one o r more o f the consti tue nt
Tru sts played a role in driving the merger process. The merger of
acu te Trust s A and B was poli tica lly sensitive du e to a lon g an d
high -profil ed public ca mpaign to avoid the closure of consti tue nt
Trust 4.

The following sect ions are based on the analysis of the case-study data
In th e second year post-merger.

Impact on service delivery

There was a general agreement In all the case stud ies that the mergers
had affected service delivery. While the assessment of the merger by
th e senior management tea ms tended to focus on the more positive
outcomes, both service managers and external interviewees were more
critical. Negative effect s were seen as the result of the temporary
absence of 'management ' and 'service focus' during the transition
period. Several respondents repo rted a setback to service development
of more than 18 months. However, respondents also stated th at service
improvements were beginning to show.



The more outlying community Trust services were particularly affected
by the mergers and remai ned undermana ged for a period of months,
unable to participate in local service developme nt discussions. In com
munity Trust II, for exa mp le, these de lays held up the development of
Intermediate care services. The acute Trust merger experienced similar
delays . Proposed changes to services In pathology, A&E and maternity
are stili not Implemented, the services still operate quite Independently
from each other and delays are ongoing. A number of respondents,
bot h within and outside the trusts , felt that this loss of focus had
had some detr imental effects on patient care. Some Community Health
CouncU (CHC) representatives believed that certain services had
operated outside their statutory framework and neglected standards
of clinical governance. They also pointed to periods of 'mounting
complaints' and, In the case of the acute hospital merger, an increase In
waiting times , which they felt was at least partly related to the merger.

In relatio n to the borough-based services, service delivery In the
mental health Trust merger seemed to be least affected compa red
to the other case studies, largely because the devo lution of service
management to borough-based management was completed before the
Trust merger. The mental health service seems to have had less success
in integrating in-patient services - respondents reported an ingrained
reluctance to share beds across the patch.

On th e positive side, the merger allowed the mental health Trust and
the two commu nity Trusts to benefit from the sharing of clinical prac
tice . In addition, the mergers united previously fragmented specialist
services, raising their profile and enabling them to develop a stronger
voice , and gain greater influence and more bargaining power. This was
clearly evident tn the forensic, substance misuse and Child and
Adolescent Mental Health (CAMHS) services of the mental health Trust.
Service man agers In co mmunity Trust II regarded th e cha nges Intro
duced as the result of the Trust merge r as freeing them from a stifling.
o ld-fashioned and stagnating culture. The merged organizations
allowed Individuals to articulate and participate in a new vision of serv
ice delivery. The internal consultation on service models and the
exchange of ideas was extensive, and service manager.; regarded the
process as highly benefidal.

The Impact of the merger process on staff

A number of common Issues regarding the effects of the mergers
on clinical and protesstonat staff were identified in our case studies.
Most Importantly, our findings to date have not revealed a substantial
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improvem en t In eit he r recruitment or retention of staff. The recruit
men t and retention situation did not change significa ntly during the
early stages of the mergers, and problems varied across th e four case
stud ies. Whereas some Trusts had gene ral recru itm en t and retention
problems (acute Trust) , othe rs had vacanctes and/or difficulties recruit
Ing in pa rticular services only (elderly services, learn ing disability, and
speech and language therapy In community Trust II).

Individual staff respon ded in different ways to the merger. Many
int erviewees reported th e stress they experienced related to the per
ceived imposed un certain ties and changes, and an increase in workload.
Alongside th ese mainly negative responses, certai n interviewees
repor ted benefidal reactions, for example in the Increased autonomy in
their roles, and In be ing given a voice in the plans for innovation and
change. The pre-merger consultation processes and the months leading
up to th e mergers were laced with anxieties and fears for Individual
staff. Many staff felt anxious abou t having to work alongside staff
groups from another organ ization, wh ich they previously considered
' rivals' (acute Trust, mental healt h Trust, community Trust I), and a
number of people decided to look for alte rnative employment.

The appointment process of ma nagers was difficult for all staff. The
pa rts of th e organ ization that gained new management mourn ed the
loss of th eir previous ma nagers and found It difficult to relate to the new
managers, especia lly If they originated from the rival organization.

Organizational culture

Respon dent s used th e term 'cu lture' to identify perceived deep-rooted
differences between cons tituent Trusts, and to explai n conflicts of values
and priorities In the Trusts. Cultural differences were pa rticularly relevant
in explaining continuing problems and delays In forming a coherent
organ izational identity, and culture-related issues came into relief mainly
as th e result of comparing differences between constituent Trusts of the
merger and between the 'before and after' phases of the merger.

Cultural differences became more ap parent as the merger process
developed, and were most prominent In th e acute Trust merger. Some
respondents regarded the differences in size of the two Trusts, different
phil osophies and d istinct problems at their respect ive sites as part of an
unma nageable barr ier between the two previous organizations:

There might be four miles difference betwee n us but there is two
decades in terms of culture and practice. (Execut ive board member,
acute Trust)



Cultural d ifferences were also used to explain delay and resistance
to changes in service delivery as the result of the mergers. An example
of this Is th e failed attempt of implementing protocol-driven clinical
practice in the acute Trust merger. The clinical culture in Trust 11 was
based on good lin ks between management and clln idans, good
m ultid iscip linary links, flexibl e ways of wo rking, and commitme nt to
modernization, and so on . As a result of this wider culture, Trust 11 had
been ab le to Implement protocols widely across the hospital. At Trust
10, the clinical culture was traditional, hierarchical, medi cally -led and
slow to change. Introducing the prot ocol-driven clinical practice has
been much more difficult and resistance to it remains high, as the
example of the failure to implement a triage syste m shows.

Expectatioru of management cost savings and their reinvestment into
patient sewtces

The merged Trusts' finance ma nagers believed that the clea rest savings
achieved were the £500,000-£750,000 associated with the red uct ion of
management boards. Our analysis, however, showed that two years
post-merger, th ese savi ngs had not been made. Average management
cost savings were estimated at £1 79,{X)() in th e first yea r, and £347,000
by the second year following merger (Fulop er aI., 2002; Hutching s
et al ., 20(3). Moreover, there was less evidence that ot her savtngs , as the
result of other rationalizations for example, had been achieved within
the first financial year. There was also no evidence that any savings
had been reinvested into services. Instead, the mergers hig hlighted
additional financial problems in the Trusts and identif ied significant
differences In the fundi ng, sta ffing and resourctng of services . There
were concerns about the equity of budget s for services across the
merged organ izations.

Opinions on th e pot ential for o ther cost savings and greate r finandal
co ntro l as th e result of the mergers were also divided. A number of
respondents cla imed that overall savings had been nominal in th eir
Trust . In the acu te Trust merger, both the HA rep resen tatives and the
Trust 's staff be lieved that management cos t savings had min imal effect
on the overall financial situation of the Trust . A defldt remained
(£2 million overspent in th e first quarter of 2000), and th e view was that
the me rger could only achieve Its financia l ta rgets in t he long term.

There was doubt that any tangible benefits had come from savings.
In most cases, the Trusts were not necessarily the benefldaries of the
savings made from th e mergers. According to one HA representative,
whatever management cos t savings were made in the mental health
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merger were shared out between th e HAs according to fixed costs and
pro-rata con tribu tions of HAs to th e Trusts, instead of reinvesti ng in
services and facilities. In all Trusts, there was also a recognition th at the
merger process Itself constituted a considerable financial burden and
th at this had been un derestim ated In the planning of the merger.
Although management cost savings were made, external consultants
were often brought to support the merging process .

Discussion

Despite th e various expected gains th at can be made from a merger, a
number of common factors and pattern s of the merger process were
identified in th is stu dy, whic h negatively affected the management and
organization of work, service provision and sta ff. These are th e unin
tended conseq uences or drawbacks of mergers. However, It is too early
to be able to assess accura tely whether the merged Trusts have achieved
the objectives whic h th ey set for themselves. The findings report ed In
this cha pter are from the first stage of our study, two years post-merger.
Data gathered in stage two of ou r case studies will reveal how the Issues
discussed above have played ou t In the th ird year following merger.

It is dear that th e Trusts' service delivery has been affected by the
mergers. The Trusts incurred de lays in service development mainly as a
result of th e knock-on effects of delays In midd le ma nageme nt appoint
men ts wh ich led to setbacks in the developmen t of the new organiza
tion and in service deve lopme nt of at least 18 mon ths. Our findi ngs
confirm th e results of a number of studies (Well, 2000; Bogue et al.,
1995) Indicating that mergers often secure the surviva l of sma ller, inef
ficien t hospitals.

As predicted by most studies of mergers (McClenahan, 1999/2000 ;
Aletras er al., 1997; Treat, 1976; Ferguson and Goddard, 1997), the case
study Trusts did not meet the clearly stated objective of reducing
managemen t costs by £500 ,000-£750,000, despi te th e fact that senior
managers believed that these savings were made by th e reduct ion of
managem ent boards. The lower savings ach ieved, part icularly in th e
first year following me rger, suggests that the imp leme ntation of mer
gers requ ired more managem en t support than had been anticipated.
There was also less evidence th at other savings, as the result of
othe r rationalizations , had been ach ieved by the first financial year.
Lastiy, there was no clear evide nce to in dicate that savings have been
reinvested Into services, as It was pledged in the consultatio n stages of
th e mergers.



A prom inen t nega tive impact on staff at all levels was detected In this
study - an issue that has been noted by most studies on mergers
(Greene, 1990; Shaw, 2001; McClena han et al., 1999; Hancock, 1997).
The merging process elicited feelings of frustration , anxiety, insecurity
and fear of the unknown from staff and management at all levels,
indicati ng that the merger process deeply affected people's work and
persona l lives. Consequently, man y decided to look for alternate
employment rather because they had no con fidence in the proposed
organiza tio n. Others felt anxious about having to work alongside staff
groups from another organizat ion , which they previously considered
' rivals'. Furthe rmore , Trust managers sha red the belief that merging
would improve th e recru itment and retention of staff through the
creation of larger, more prominent Trusts that would ultimately be seen
as bette r employers. As such, the Trusts would be in a better position to
provide staff with better opportunities, staff train ing and career
progression. Our find ings to date have revealed tha t there has been no
substantial improvement in th e recruitment or retention of staff,
although in two case studies (community Trust I and mental health
Trust ) the merge r led to improvements in training, ap praisal and career
development schemes.

Ove rall, it Is evident from both our study and previous research on
th is topic (Hackett, 1996; Kent , 1997; McClenahan et al., 1999) that
the managem ent teams involved in mergers significantly underestt
mated th e amo unt of time an d effort necessary for such ma jor
organizational change. The me rgers examined involved bringing
togethe r two or more differen t orga nizations across geographical
distances, wit h different policies (clinical and non-clin ical ) and
processes. In fact , our research suggest s that the re was a sense of
naivety on the part of the Trusts ' management boards, that the mer
ging process would have minimal Impact or disruption to services. As
a result, In all Trust mergers, external represen tatives, Trust staff
and managem en t reported that sen ior man agement had lost control
over th e strategic direct ion of the Trust and day-to-day operations
at some point in th e early phases of th e me rger. This was ofte n the
resul t of unforeseen circu mstances eme rging from the merger process
it self, and too k the form of timetable delays In plans for rest ructuring
and reorgan ization of services. These in turn were caused by delays
in mostly middle-managemen t appointments, by fina ncia l short
falls (mental hea lt h Trust , acute Trust and community Trust II),
and IT de lays, whic h ultimately set back the organ izat ion at least
18 mo nt hs .

•
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In this study we foun d tha t litt le attention was paid to the perceived
cultural differences of the merging Trusts. These differences became
more apparent as the merger process developed, and although present in
all four case studies, were most prom inent in the acute Trust merger.
Some respondents regarded the differences In size of the two Trusts,
different philosophies and distinct problems at their respective sites as
part of an unman ageable barrier between the two previous organtza 
tlons. The basic Incom patlbllity of the two Trusts has contributed to the
whole range of current problems In the merged organization , including
the continued tension around directors' and consultants' appointments,
organizational st ructures. In orde r to begin to address such issues, man
ageme nt team s should recognize that wit hout clear lines of commun ica
tion, positive working relations withi n the Trust and across staff groups,
these 'clashes of culture' will not diminish . Attempts to address the issue
of organizational cult ure in a merge r need to be part of a wider range of
improving act ivities and can not be in isolation from such issues as:
organizatio nal structure, finandal arrangements, lines of control and
accountability, strategy formulation, or human resource man agement
activities (McClena ha n et al., 1999; Garside and Rice, 1994).

In light of the above, critics of mergers have argued that a full merger
is not always the only or, in fact , the best option availab le. In cases
where only parts of the organ izations need to Integrate, alternative
st rategies such as licens ing, alliances, partnerships or even joint
ventures can often obtain the same expected benefits but in a less
disruptive ma nner (Hackett, 1996; Beenstock, 1995; McClenahan et al.,
1999; Donnelly, 1999).

A number of lessons can be drawn from the results of our study. It is
Important to recognize that a merger is a long-term process, from which
an organizat ion can take up to two years to recover. Staff should be
Invo lved in the preconsultation process from the early stages of the
merger, and more transparency and more realism is necessary regarding
the measurable benefits and outcomes of the preferred op tion. Decisions
about management structures and strategic goa ls should be made as
soon as possible an d with a transparent process. Otherwise, uncertainty
and speculation about th e future can have detrimental effects on staff
and the organization as a whole. A successful integration needs to take
Into consideration the differen t cultures of the organizations.

It is of vital importance that the above lessons are Incorporated Into
any future policy considerations or management/leadership agendas
abo ut further reorgan ization within the NHS. Despite political pressures
an d intentions to make cost savings, managers and leaders within the
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NBS need to acknowledge the drawbacks and/or unintended negative
consequences that mergers have on the management and organization
of work, service provision and sta ff m orale. By ignoring or underesti 
mating the potential backlash from bringing together two or more often
dissimilar organizations, managers are creating rather than solving
problems. Moreover, in order to achieve a smooth transition, it must be
recognized that the merger process is more difficult and ttme-consum
ing than is estimated .

Tablt! 13.4 Merged Trusts. Constitue nt Trusts and Health Authori lles

Tnl5t type Merged 1hm Constituent Health
Trusts Authorities

Acute Trust A Trust 1 tlA I
Trust 2 HA S

Trust B Trust 3 HA 4
Trust 4
Trust S
Trust 6
Trust 7

Trust C Trust 8 HA 7
Trust 9 HA '

Trust 0 Trust 10 HA I
(Case study acute trust) Trust II
Trust E Trust 12 HAS

Trust 13 HA 10

Community Trust F Trust 14 tiA6
(Case study community Trust 15
trust I)

Trust 16
Trust G Trust 17
Trust H Trust 18 HA 7
(Case study community Trust 19
trust II)

Trust 20

Mental Health Trust I Trust 21 HA 2
(Case study mental health Trust 22 HA3
trust)

Trust 23 HA S
Trust J Trust 24

Combined Trust K Trust 24 HA 2
Trust 25 HA S

HA 11
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